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Highlights from Recent Meetings
Highlights from the March Meeting:
• Six new members in attendance. Welcome to
Judy, Jeff, Carol, Dennis, Tim, and Barry.
• The Wood Show on Feb 25-27 was well
attended. See pictures on page 5.
• Member projects displayed at the Wood Show
were transferred to Library Display Cases for
the month of March.
• We had 6 members bring “Show & Tell” projects.
See pictures on page: 4.
• Charles Brainard presented on “Beginning
Marquetry – Part 1”. See highlights on page: 3.
Highlights from the February Meeting:
• Our Club Library is now focusing on getting
more DVDs than books as we already have
practically all the best books available.
• Pat Miles and John Liska are taking care of
collecting Membership dues which are only $10
per year per family and you are assured to get
back much more in member benefits to make
up for this small annual membership fee.
• We had 8 members bring “Show & Tell” projects.
See pictures on page: 6.
• John DiGiovanni presented on “Carving”. See
highlights on page: 3.
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Highlights from the January Meeting:
• Pattern Library work is being done to move
patterns from paper to digital access. We
had open discussion on providing online
member-only access via password, as well
as pattern copyright protection rules around
personal use of patterns.
• The Election of Club Officers was initiated
by the Club Trustees: Flip, John T, and Pete
L. Motion “to keep officers the same as they
are now” was made and passed.
• We had 11 members bring “Show & Tell”
projects. See pictures on page:7.
• Eva Hoefele presented on “Woodburning
Techniques”. See highlights on page: 4.
Highlights from the December Meeting:
•

See Pollyanna gift exchange pictures on

•

page: 9.
We had 6 members bring “Show & Tell”
projects. See pictures on page: 8.

•

Pat Miles presented on “Intarsia”. See
highlights on page: 8.

Next Meeting will be on April 7th, 9am.
Our April meeting will be held at the library on
Saturday, April 7th at 9:00 A.M. Charles Brainard
will be presenting “Beginning Marquetry – Part 2”.
Any questions or comments go to John T. at 610222-3829 or matjht@comcast.net.
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2012: April 7th; May 5th; and Jun 2nd; Summer Break.
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Contact Information:
John Truskowski, President
Phone: 610-222-3829 or
Email: matjht@comcast.net
Photos by: Paul Chen & Helen Hoefele
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Door Prize Winners
March:

Wood Sharp Tool Sharpener - Bob Lewis
February:

Lee Valley Gift Certificate – John Liska Jr
Twist Lok Drill Set – Henry Buccino

January:

Lee Valley Gift Certificate – John E.
& John DiGiovanni
December:

Proxon Scoll Saw - JackMartino
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Demonstration by Charles Brainard – Marquetry Part I
Plan and pick out all veneers before starting to cut, adjusting wood grain directions as
desired. This demo covered the Hinge/Window Cutting Method. (You can also do Marquetry
with scroll saw, i.e., Stacked Method and fill gaps with sawdust-glue slurry.) For Window
Method, cut veneer piece out through the pattern into veneer. Tape edges of veneers to avoid
chipping out and splitting. Use blue painter’s tape or any low-tack adhesive tape. Cut using
knife-stabbing method. Light pressure. Drag into and pull through
piece just cut. Use #11 knife blade. Cut using the background
veneer as window. Background piece is called the “waster”.
Undercut; for snugger fit, go with 1 to 2 degree bevel. The side
you are cutting from is the front. Insert cut piece from back and
tape on back. Use water-based veneer tape to cover good side. All
other taping of individual pieces is on the back. When done, then
cut out outer border of piece. Cut veneer frame. Take off edging
tape. Leave paper tape on front until after glued to base then
moisten lightly to remove and sand. For twisted and buckled
veneers, moisten and clamp to straighten. To glue, apply glue on
entire piece with brush. Glue it down with water-based Elmer’s
glue. Hinge to base (with tape). Fold over onto base of substrate
½ inch ply-board. Put into homemade press ; place wax paper
between 6-8 pages newspaper and your piece to avoid glue and
print transfer. Newspaper absorbs differentials in veneer
thicknesses. Having a flat back is very important. Let set 24
hours. When out of press, take front tape off with moistened
paper towel. Put side edges onto your piece. Sand smooth.

Demonstration by John DiGiovanni - Carving
Give you piece character. Give it some realism. Remember that you can do what you want
when you’re carving, e.g., re-shape, cut angles back, etc. You can use chisels or knives. Use
old files, old mattress springs, cut nails, dental pick, to make your own knives and bend to
shape to your needs. Carbon steel is hard. Take temper out, then re-harden with water or
nonflammable oil (start with water). You know your edge is sharp enough if you can cut a
cross-grain without tearing the wood. Begin by roughing out your piece first with grinder,
chisel, or band saw. Carve. Finish with 1200 Emery cloth, or get mirror finish with crocus
cloth. Use your thumb as a stop so you don’t get cut. Use a water and alcohol mix spray to
soften wood for detail work. Use spray lacker or polyurethane to finish. Background: John
never had any formal wood work training. He says: Don’t be afraid to try different things and
learn. John started with 2x4s, 6 years ago. He always dabbled with taking apart watches,
engines, transmissions, appliances, etc. His profession has been making
custom medical/surgical equipment.
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Demonstration by Eva Hoefele – Woodburning
The more expensive woodburners are temperature-controlled and
come with multiple tips – kits can range to $150. Inexpensive burners,
which Eva uses, come with a simple on-off switch and one pair of tips;
simple kit runs about $18 includes: one chisel slanted point tip and
one rounded cone tip (which Eva uses most), like a ball point pen.
Move the pen fast for lighter shading, or slow for darker shading. Use
a “touch and go” pen movement, i.e., like an airplane landing and
taking off, or you will have dark spots. Be sure to raise any wood grain
prior to starting. Start with a pattern that is an outline drawing, and
do pencil shading like pen and ink to practice how it will look before
doing it. Keep in mind that hair or fur doesn’t have a solid outline.
Outline first, then do shading. Start with medium-to-light shading.
You can always darken it later. For pattern transfer, use graphite
paper (not carbon paper which is oily). Realign and readjust pattern
by adding or taking out what you don’t want. You can use Marquetry
patterns as wood burning patterns. Woodburning can be applied to
other materials, like Gourds, or combined with Marquetry or Carving
for fine line detailing, or instead of sand shading veneers; etc. You
can add color with acrylic paints thinned down. To finish, spray with
wood sealer, sand it, then paint it (if desired). For more specialized
woodburning equipment visit Collwood in Farmindale, NJ.

“Show & Tell” Projects from March Meeting

Jerry – Handmade Frame w/ Plexiglass

Glen Baker - Scrollsaw

Eva Hoefele – Woodburning &
Carving

Bob Lewis -Scrollsaw

Eva Hoefele

Bob Lewis

Henry Buccino – Scroll saw

John DiGiovanni – Relief Carving
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Pictures from the 2012 Wood Show – Somerset, NJ
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“Show & Tell” Projects from February Meeting

Ethan - Marquetry
Bob Lewis – Scroll Saw

Walt England - Intarsia

Eva Hoefele – Relief Carving

Charles Brainard – Marquetry

John Liska Jr – Carved Eagle

Jerry – Wood-Framed Mirror

Glen Baker – Lawn Ornaments
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“Show & Tell” Projects from January Meeting

Eva Hoefele - Woodburning

Steve - Marquetry

Beverly – Wood Turned Ornaments

Jerry – Hand-made Wood Clock

Henry Buccino – Scrollsaw

Jim - Marquetry

Joe Mazzeo -Scrollsaw

Bob Lewis - Scrollsaw

Julius – Intarsia Dog

John Truskowski - Woodburning
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“Show & Tell” Projects from December 2012 Meeting

Eva Hoefele- Woodburning on Gourd

Frank Garcia

Charles Brainard – Plastic Ship

John Emmens – Wood Inlay

John DiGiovanni

John Truskowski

Demonstration by Pat Miles - Intarsia
Intarsia starts with transferring the pattern and cutting the pieces out of one inch stock. Then, sand
the pieces for Depth, and Shim for height with 1/8 or ¼ inch plywood or MDF. Be sure to also

transfer your pattern outline onto your backing plywood or MDF. Number your pieces and the

pattern so that you can put pattern pieces together like a puzzle. Cut the backing short of the final

piece so that when you glue the pieces together and sand you don’t see the backing. To finish, use
Gel Varnish with matte finish to keep the texture of the woods from being lost by the shine from

light. Each piece needs to be individually finished to seal it from moisture getting in and expanding.
Second coat can be on surface only. Seal the backing as well. Glue pieces using Elmer’s yellow pro

glue for cabinet makers. When gluing, start at top or bottom not middle. For texturing, use 6 inch
grinder or Judy Gale Robert’s Wonder Wheel. Finish before gluing. Only glue back. Can glue to

finish varnish. Use Bartley’s brand gel varnish. No two final pieces are alike. Feel free to use your
artist’s prerogative, i.e., creative license.
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Pictures from the December Polly-Anna Gift Exchange
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Support Page
We wish to thank the following companies for their support and
contributions to our annual picnic and monthly door prizes.

Garden State Marquetry Society members are encouraged to support those who support us!
Join us at our upcoming meetings: - 2012: April 7th; May 5th; and Jun 2nd; Summer Break
Location: The Monmouth County Library on: 125 Symmes Rd, in Manalapan, NJ
You can find Directions online at: http://gsmsplus.com/meeting_info.php

